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Hello and welcome
This is our corporate plan for 2021-25
Developed together by Phoenix
staff and residents, this document
sets out our vision, values and
ambitions for the future, and the key
projects we will deliver by 2025.
We are proudly resident-led and
this plan reflects our commitment
to delivering the best possible
services for our residents, and
our ambitions to involve and
engage our tenants and home
owners in everything we do.
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Since March 2020 and the advent
of the coronavirus pandemic,
we have been operating in
unprecedented and uncertain times.
We continue to face uncertainty
and challenges ahead, and the plan
has been updated to reflect this.

We are proudly
resident-led and
this plan reflects
our commitment to
delivering the best
possible services
to our residents,
current and future.

We remain ambitious for the
future and what we will achieve
working together with our Board,
residents, staff, partners and
the broader community.
If you’d like to get involved with
Phoenix and help to define and
achieve our future plans, please get
in touch, we’d love to hear from you.

Anne McGurk
Board Chair and
Phoenix Tenant

Jim Ripley
Chief Executive
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Introduction
Who we are
Phoenix Community Housing was created in 2007
following a stock transfer from Lewisham Council.
Tenant campaigners in our area heard about the community
gateway model at a housing conference and were attracted
by the idea of a resident-led housing association.
We are also a community benefit society, have charitable objectives
and are registered with the Social Housing Regulator.
We are governed by our Board. The largest group on our Board is residents
(includes one leaseholder position). We also have four independent
members and two Councillors. Our Chair and Vice-Chair are tenants.
Phoenix Community Housing also has two wholly-owned subsidiaries
- Phoenix Agency Services, which trades as Phoenix Repairs Service
and delivers our responsive repairs service, and Home Makers the
Property People, which provides a management service to local
landlords who want to let their homes to private tenants.

Our board is
made up of:

6
4
2

Residents

6,300
homes

Greenwich

Lewisham

Independents
Bellingham

Local Councillors

Whitefoot

Downham

Beckenham
Bromley

Where we are
We own and manage 6,300
homes, almost all of which
are in the Lewisham wards
of Bellingham, Whitefoot
and Downham. We have a
head office and a community
hub in the heart of our
area - The Green Man.

Phoenix Repairs
Service delivers
all of our
responsive repairs.
During the
pandemic, many
of our operatives
volunteered to help
our community
by distributing
much needed
food parcels.

Left Chat and Chips, 2018.
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What we do and what
we have achieved
Our primary objective is to provide
and manage homes for people
in housing need but working
together we achieve much more.

Our Resident
Scrutiny Panel
carries out regular
reviews. They are
a key part of our
aim to maintain our
governance and
services standards.

Since we began, we have invested
over £167m bringing our homes up
to the decent home standard and
significant sums into our community
and involvement activities. We have
also obtained over £4.5m in Heritage
lottery funding to refurbish a local
pub to create a local arts and social
venue to enable our community to
thrive and we received over £18m
in grants from the Greater London
Authority and the London Borough
of Lewisham to build new homes.

One of our corporate objectives has
always been to explore new business
opportunities to increase the number
of homes we manage through stock
transfer opportunities and to extend
our model of resident leadership.
In the last three years, we have
actively pursued two opportunities
which we plan to progress in 202122. Both will increase the number
of homes we own and manage,
close to our existing Phoenix area.
We have been named as one of the
UK’s top 10 landlords in nationwide
housing polls since 2015 and
received other awards recognising
the success of our model, our new
homes and most recently our
Digital Together Programme.
We are proud of what we have
achieved but know we have more
to do to realise the aspirations of
our community, meet housing
needs and work better together.

How we work
Our community gateway model places residents
at the heart of decision making and scrutiny.
We are led by our residents and we encourage
all tenants and leaseholders to play a key role
in steering our future, deciding how we allocate
our resources and scrutinising our services.
We also offer shareholding membership
to residents and a reward scheme, giving
residents a real stake in our organisation.

6

3500

We have over 3500
resident shareholders.

50%

Over 50% of
households provided
us with feedback
on our services
in 2019-2020.

92

Since 2014 we have built
92 new homes, and plan
to build 200 by 2025.

£167m

has been invested in both bringing
our homes up to the decent homes
standard, and our community and
involvement activities. We have
much more planned for the future.
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Our operating environment
We are operating in unprecedented and
uncertain times and like other landlords
have challenges ahead. In September 2020,
we reviewed the priorities in this plan using
feedback from residents and staff’s most recent
experience of managing through the pandemic.
Our Board decided we needed to continue
to deliver our plans, but we needed to
add two new key projects to reflect our
priorities in responding to the pandemic.
They were:
Left Flats on Oslac
Road, Catford.
Below Community Links
Chinese New Year 2020.
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• Steered by resident and staff feedback, deliver
our renewal plans prioritising the safety of
residents and staff, securing the ongoing
viability of our business and resident leadership
whilst continuing to prepare for the future.
• Deliver community and staff initiatives
to promote wellbeing and mental
health awareness in response to staff
and resident feedback surveys.

Other investment challenges include meeting net
carbon zero emissions by 2050 and responding
to the new building safety and fire safety fire
requirements, at the same time as building
new homes to meet the housing crisis and
maintaining and improving service standards
and satisfaction levels for all our residents.
We also know our residents have different
aspirations and expectations. We want to
respond to everyone’s needs, making sure
we are open and accessible and have clear,
up-to-date service standards that we set and
monitor together.
We have carefully considered these challenges
and reviewed learning from previous plans. We
are determined to balance our priorities and
translate them into opportunities to realise
our vision. We know by working together - our
Board, residents, staff and partners- we can
achieve more.
This plan sets out our ambitions and
how we will achieve them.

As well as looking
after our homes,
our caretakers play
an essential role in
keeping everyone safe
by checking for any
fire safety hazards.
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What we want
to achieve by

2025
100% of our rent and service
charge are collected.

Upper quartile performance
(top 25%) for resident
satisfaction when compared
to other landlords.

Everyone can contact us in a
way that suits them best and
we have reduced the number
of calls we receive by half.

At least 200 new
homes are built and
200 more are planned.

100% of our homes meet the
decent homes standard and
we have agreed plans to meet
the revised Home Standard
and new safety standards.

Our operating margin
is greater than

25%

20%

of all households are
consulted every year
and everyone has the
opportunity to share
their views with us.

200

100%

Clear plans and targets are
set to meet zero carbon
emission targets by 2050.

£
We do not hold duplicate
records of any property or
people information.
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100%

of our residents’ details
are up-to-date and all
residents can update their
information online.

We maintain Investors in
People Gold and over 95%
of staff are satisfied with
us as an employer.

95%

100%

We are 100% compliant with
all statutory areas of landlord
H&S and building safety, with
tolerance levels agreed for
non-statutory areas.

80%

Our fencing programme is
complete, and our
environmental works
programme is agreed and is
50% completed.

of our residents say they are
proud of where they live and
say they are satisfied with their
community as a place to live.
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Together we are
building a better
future for our
Phoenix community
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Our corporate plan framework

Long-term financial plan

2

Resident leadership
and effective governance.

Excellent services,
efficiently delivered with
empathy and openness.

Key strategies

Corporate objectives

Our strategic objectives

VALUES

Together we are
building a better
future for our
Phoenix community

RISK MANAGEMENT

Strategic objectives

1

We have set four strategic objectives so we
can make sure everything we do aligns with
our overall vision. They are all equally
important and support one another.

Phoenix Standards

Key projects and
service improvement plans

3

4

Growth in new homes
and opportunities.

Sustainability and safety for
our business, our community
and our environment.

Individual objectives
and team plans

To help us achieve our vision and ambitions we have a
corporate plan framework. This includes our long-term
financial plan, strategic and corporate objectives that set
out what we need to do, our risk management strategy and
the values we hold. This runs through our organisation.
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The strategies to
direct our plans

K

STRATEGIES
Y
E
K

STRATEGIE
Y
S
E

We also have key strategies to set us in the right
direction to deliver our strategic objectives
and vision. They prioritise our actions and set
targets to deliver improvements. Many include
action plans that we update annually.

Community
Engagement and
Empowerment

Health and Safety
Asset Management

Customer Access

Sustainability

ASB Strategy

Development

Equality and
Diversity Charter

Procurement

Financial Regulations
and Standing Orders
Treasury
Risk
Value for Money
Tax

People Services
Communication
Business Continuity
Information
Communication
and Technology

Approach to
Safeguarding and Risk

These strategies are all shaped by feedback and steered by
our Phoenix Gateway Committee which consists of staff,
residents and board members before coming to the Board.
We have also set a timetable for reviewing these strategies.
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Our corporate 		
objectives 2021-22
Each year we refresh our corporate objectives which support
how we deliver our strategic objectives and vision.

Resident leadership and
effective governance
• Ensure excellence in governance by delivering
effectiveness reviews of our Board and subsidiaries.
• Deliver service improvements and efficiencies
in response to satisfaction surveys, insight
and scrutiny as well as changes to our
legal and regulatory framework.
• Steered by residents, deliver our
Community Engagement Strategy, making
sure we evaluate our impact.
• Review our Gold Membership scheme to make
sure it adds value to members and our business.
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Excellent services delivered efficiently
with empathy and openness
• Improve customer experience and refresh our service
standards, so everyone knows what to expect from us
and can provide feedback on how we are performing.
• Continue to deliver our “Digital Together” programme
so our staff have the tools and systems to deliver
great customer service and our residents have digital
options to engage with us if they choose to.
• Deliver priorities for equality, diversity and inclusion by
getting to know our residents and staff better so we can
adapt our services to meet needs and work together
to build sustainable communities in our area.
• Plan and deliver our major works, fencing and
environmental programmes, so our homes continue to
meet our decent homes standard, the new home and fire
safety standards and we reduce carbon emissions.
• Review and monitor our repairs service to make
sure it delivers the best possible service to our
residents by balancing responsive and planned
works and evaluating the social value
it brings to our community.

• Deliver our Communication Strategy to communicate
clearly and transparently with our residents, celebrate
our successes and raise our profile so people
want to join us or adopt our ways of working.

18
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Growth in new homes
and opportunities
• Deliver our approved development plans to build
new homes, tackling homelessness and housing
need, supporting Lewisham Council’s Housing
Strategy; this includes buying back homes to repair
and rent that were lost through Right to Buy.
• Steered by residents, other stakeholders and
local plans, to work together to improve our
community. Levering in funding and support
to strengthen our community- so all our
residents can be proud of where they live.
• Review our community resources to
assess how they can be used to maximise
the benefits to our community.
• Progress stock acquisition and transfer
opportunities to increase the number of
homes we manage and extend our model.

Sustainability and safety for
our business, our community
and our environment
• Deliver our value for money and efficiency plans,
so we can deliver our ambitions and confidently
maintain our financial viability in the long term.
• Deliver our sustainability strategy, piloting new ways
of building and maintaining our homes and delivering
all our services to meet carbon zero targets.
• Review the way we work and our values, so we work
better together to enhance customer experience,
promote equality and diversity and deliver creativity
and innovation across Phoenix to meet our vision.
• Continue to maintain and improve our approach to health
and safety and building safety meeting all relevant legislation
and regulations and keeping our residents and staff safe.

20
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Our key projects 2021-22
Some of these that may extend over a number of years are:

Get to know our residents
better so we can improve
our services including:
• Reviewing our service standards.
• Reviewing our operating
model which sets out the way
we work and our values.
• Increasing choice-based
lettings- so more people can
move when we get one empty
home or build a new one.

Steered by resident and
staff feedback deliver our
renewal plans prioritising the
safety of residents and staff,
securing the ongoing viability
of our business and resident
leadership whilst continuing
to prepare for the future.

Enhance our approach
to resident safety and set
up a Programme Board
to monitor progress
and compliance with
building safety. Develop
a new strategy setting
out how we will meet
the new requirements.
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Deliver community and staff
initiatives to promote wellbeing
and mental health awareness
in response to staff and
resident feedback surveys.

Complete our governance
effectiveness review.
Building
200 new
homes.
Delivering our works
programmes including
environmental,
fencing, fire safety
and building safety.

Completing our review
of the use of the Green
Man and our Community
Centres to maximise the
benefits to our community.

Delivering our Sustainability
Strategy to help us achieve net
zero carbon emissions by 2050.
Delivering our
Digital Together
projects.

Projects, key performance indicators (KPIs) and new policies have been set
to support the corporate objectives. We review these annually.
22
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Our values and
how we work
At Phoenix “how” we do things is as
important as “what” we do.
To help guide us in how we work together we
have values that are supported by strengths:

Community

Customer

Strengths demonstrating
Relating and teaming

Strengths demonstrating
Serving and doing

Consideration

Collaboration

Strengths demonstrating
Leading and flexible

Strengths demonstrating
Sharing and celebrating

We plan to work together to review these
values and make sure our partners and
contractors also share or adopt our values too.
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How we check we are delivering
our vision and ambitions
Our Board receives a report
at least every six months
against the projects, KPIs and
new policies that support the
Corporate Framework. This is
complemented by performance
reports for specific service areas
and by performance monitoring
and scrutiny by residents.
To deliver our ambitions, we
have a robust risk management
strategy. Our Board has set a risk
appetite using value drivers which
it reviews annually. Any activity
which could take Phoenix outside
the risk appetite set against each
value driver must receive Board
approval before proceeding.

The Group Risk Strategy is set by
the Board and reviewed annually.
It also includes a definition of the
overall risk Phoenix will manage
as an organisation before more
actions are taken to reduce risks.
This is linked to our corporate
risk register which is monitored
by the Executive Team, Audit
Committee and the Board.
The value drivers included in
the risk appetite grid reflect
what’s most important to
us as an organisation.
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Value Drivers

Resident
leadership

Our Board receives a
report at least every
six months against
the projects, KPIs
and new policies
that support the
Corporate Framework.

Resident
satisfaction

Legal

Compliance

People
capability
and
controls

Reputation

Achieving
budget

Growth in
new services

Technology
Growth in
new homes

The monitoring of the Corporate Plan and our
Risk Management Strategy combine to provide
the Board and other stakeholders with assurance
that we are delivering our Corporate Plan.
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Get in touch
W www.phoenixch.org.uk
T 0800 0285 700
E info@phoenixch.org.uk
@phoenixtogether
@phoenixtogether

The Green Man
355 Bromley Road
London
SE6 2RP
VAT Reg 162 4926 03 Company Reg No. IP30057R | Regulator of Social Housing Reg. No. L4505

